PARTT State Director, Lana Harper, welcomed everyone to the 57th PARTT State Convention and the “Welcoming Reception”. (l to r) Alicia Cantu, Convention Chair, and Lana Harper

Everyone was welcomed and serenaded by the Mariachis.
PART I of Brownsville attended the “Welcoming Reception”. (l to r) Normalinda Castellano, Table Director, Karen Pena, and Rachel Ayala

(l to r) Lourdes Deytz, Brownsville I PART, Ginny Hale, Brownsville PART I, Mike Hale, and Bob Vezzetti
The ladies from the San Benito PART enjoyed the welcoming reception. (l to r) Hortensia Cavazos, Gloria Salinas, Table Director, Angie Gonzalez, and Martha Zamora Young.

Fort Worth PART was also represented (l to r) Kathy Ehamann-Clardy, Table Director, and Lucretia Williams.
(l to r) Frances Metcalf, past PARTT State Director, Elsie Perez, Past ALLIANCE Director General and Past PARTT State Director joined the fun.

Attending the reception were (l to r) Jessie Torrez, Lily Torrez, PARTT Publications Chair, Toni Ruiz, PARTT Historical Committee Member, Lupita Muniz, PARTT Historian, and Carmen Guerra, Past Alliance Director General
(l to r) Toni Ruiz, PARTT Historical Committee Member, Lupita Muniz, PARTT Historian, Carmen Guerra, Past Alliance Director General, Jessica Farrell, PARTT Resolutions Committee Chair

PART of Beeville and Corpus Christi enjoyed the reception. Back Row (l to r) Shirley O’Neil, Beeville Table Director, Marie Adams, Susan Matthews, PARTT Associate Director Area B, Gloria Riddle, Corpus Christi Table Director, and Yollie Calley
Front Row (l to r) Louise Hall, Jane Wicker
(l to r) Dr. Dina Berger, Associate Professor and Director of Latin American Studies Program at Loyola University Chicago, Louise Actkinson, PARTT Recording Secretary

Corpus Christi PART members were all smiles. (l to r) Marie Adams, Susan Matthews, PARTT Associate Director Area B, Gloria Riddle, Table Director, and Yollie Calley
Seated (l to r) Yolanda Barrera, Mariella Gorena both from the McAllen PART, Sarah Jane Wise, Immediate Past PARTT State Director, Geri Rice, Past PARTT State Director
Standing: Peggy Clark, Past Alliance Director General

(l to r) Annelies Castro-Rios, Del Rio PART, Irma Villarreal, Laredo PART, Claudia Cabello, Laredo PART, and guest
(l to r) Mrs. Saenz, Mr. Pete Saenz, Mayor of Laredo, Lana Harper, PARTT State Director, and her husband, Bryan Harper

Laredo PART members and husbands attended the “Welcoming Reception”
Seated (l to r): Elia Norma Barrera, Gabriela de Leon, Rebecca Gonzalez, Mary Ann Garcia, Mila Barry, and Rosa Maria de Llano
Standing (l to r): Angel de Leon, Francisco Gonzalez
(l to r) Dahlia Lopez, Patricia Ramirez, Diana Czar from the Laredo Table attended the “Welcoming Reception”.

(l to r) Angelica Villarreal de Pinto (Cachito) from the Nuevo Laredo Table and Elena Sanchez, also from Nuevo Laredo, attended the welcoming reception.
(l to r) Ruth Kulessa, Brownsville II PART, Jean Heasley, Conroe PART were there to enjoy the fun, friendships, entertainment, and good food.

(l to r) María Elena Corona, Alamo/ San Juan/ Pharr PART Director, Angelita Cantu, Alamo/San Juan/Pharr Table, Lou Garza, Brownsville II PART were there to enjoy the reception.
The PART of Rio Grande City / Roma was well represented. (l to r) Rosa Paulson, Pee Wee Guerra, Bersave Salazar, Table Director, and Soila Perez

(l to r) Bersave Salazar, Rio Grande City/Roma PART Director, Soila Perez, Alma Rivera, both from PART Rio Grande City/Roma, Belinda Kaylani, Houston PART, and Susan Huston, PART Houston Director. Standing behind them is Marcia Atwood, Edinburg PART Director
Alma Rivera, Rio Grande City/Roma PART, Belinda Kaylani, Houston PART, Susan Huston, Director of the Houston PART enjoyed the evening.

Austin PART was also well represented. Seated (l to r): Gloria Munguia, Gloria Mata Pennington, Carmen Guerra
Standing (l to r) Janet Roberts, PARTT Historical Committee Chair, Amalia Rodriguez, Mendoza, Austin Table Director
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